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After doing so, Tinsley began her skincare routine without concentrating on other things. She

needed  to  make  sure  she  appeared  beautiful  always  so  that  others  would  never  call  her

beautiful triplet's mother, ugly.

Recalling the Triplets made her remember Jarek, and it sent a chill down her spine, but she

tried to get out of it.

With her face mask on, Tinsley decided to sort out her emails. She hadn't done that lately and

her manager was busy because of the newly released book which made everything fall on

Tinsley's shoulders. It seems she'd have no other choice than to employ a new assistant in

Ryle.

Tinsley's  hand  that  was  scrolling  through  important  emails  soon  came  to  a  stop  when  she

saw an email from J media.

Her eyes widened as she deciphered that it could only be from the triplet's father's company,

Jarek's company.

Tinsley bit her lower lips anxiously. Why is it that when she braced herself to stop thinking

about Jarek was the real-time his company sent her a message? Does he want to be living in

her head?

Tinsley braced herself and she tapped the email.

Her face paled when she read that Jarek requested a meeting with White Tigress.

"A meeting? What am I going to do?" Tinsley asked herself. Her heart was pounding fast,

and she couldn't help pacing the room worriedly. Only if her manager was around, she could

have asked her to go on her behalf… No! This is president Jarek asking for a meeting, does

she even dare to send a manager?

Tinsley asked herself and tried to calm down. She believed that she was thinking too much.

"It's  not  as  if  he  remembers  me,  or  does  he?"  She  tilted  her  head  innocently.  "Nope,  he

doesn't. But if he does?" She asked herself again. "If he does, then he doesn't know I gave

birth to the Triplets so what am I being afraid of?" Tinsley asked herself quietly.

"Nothing. It's nothing." She nodded her head in relief.

"So there's nothing I can do other than to go to the meeting. Jarek controls the whole Ryle,

can I even run? Am I a puny bestseller author worth anything in his eyes?" Tinsley asked

herself and after a while she quickly discarded the idea to run from the meeting.

Tinsley  knew  that  the  reason  Jarek  would  want  to  have  a  meeting  with  her  is  only  for  a

reason, and that's her book.

Everyone knew that her return to Ryle's country was because she wanted to turn her book

into a drama even though there was another reason. And since her book was a hot topic now,

Jarek as a businessman would always seek profit which is investing in her drama.

And to think about it, J Media is one of the biggest media in Ryle and the continent, if she

agreed to this proposal, she would be the one to have the most benefits.

Thinking about it now, Tinsley sighed and immediately agreed to have a meeting with the

father  of  her  triplet.  She  sent  the  message  and  then  decided  to  sleep.  She  would  solve

everything about social media tomorrow, but before she could…

"BITCH!" Rory's voice suddenly resounded in the house.
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